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Potatoes inMROSTOV UNDERSNELL FAVORSYANKFIGHTERS Klamath Men Meet Again
On Duty in Washington, D.C.

Drury Outlines
Shoe Rationing
Program Here

(Continued From Page One) doscrlbes the huge five-stor-

structure, one of the finest of
the now war buildings. He Is
muter Ted Glllanwators, former
Klamath county district attor-
ney, who rocelvad his lleutonnnt-colonelc- y

In the air corps service
this put week. Thompson's du-

ties Include thnt of publication
officer, which deals with distri-
bution of all army regulations
for the army air force, and as
assistant security offlcor. This
department handles secret and
confidential malarial.

Also In Washington, Thomp-
son linn visited with another
Kliiimith mini, Lt, Luwrence
Slator, who has completely re-

covered front a recent Illness
during which time he was con-

fined In Walter Reed hospital.

FIRE AS REDS

KEEPJAINING
(Continued From Page One)

this theater, and was a "pro-
logue of things to como."

Aircraft Fired
The Italians said casualties

were uncounted and damage was
heavy.

American Flying Fortresses
and Marauders, escorted by
Lightning fighters, struck across
the Mediterranean narrows also
by daylight yesterday on Italy's
island of Sardinia whore parked
aircraft were set afire and hits
were scored on airdrome build-
ings and a seaplane station.

OAmerica really gritted our teeth,
tightened our bolts and WENT
AT IT IN EARNEST man-powe- r

would bo no great problem.
Most of us (omitting parents

and wives of men In tho armed
services) are still holding back
In the sense that we're falling
to give all we CAN give.

Give, that Is, to the extent that
our boys on tho battle fronts are
giving.

Frozen Body of --

Veteran Pilot
Found in Alaska

(Continued From Page One)

was thought lost. He ran out
of gas south of Point Barrow but
found a natlvo and sent him
for gns Willi a dog team. Then
Glllum flaw on to Barrow.

Besides Glllum, five passen-
gers were In tho plane. Miss
Siiniin Rolinr. 23. Carnal. Wash..
died two days after the crash ft
from a loss of blood. Three
days lator Giilnm, with a hand
ful of raisins and a candy bar,
started for help. When he fail-
ed to return Joseph Tippets of
Anchoruge and Percy Cutting
of lluyward, Calif., left their
companions and started through
deep snows in search of aid.
Living on crows and water.
they roached the shores of
Smcaton bay and were found
struggling northward early last
week.

A coast guard vessel took
them back to' the bay and yes-

terday Dewey MeUdorf of An-

chorage and Robert Gebo of
Scuttle, the two Injured survi-
vors, were brought down the
mountain.

Miss Butzcr's body will be

brought out after spring thaws
have reduced the 1 feet of

TAX CHANGES

IN MESSAGE

(Continued From Page One)

farmer, the businessman, these
citizens who represent the con
tinuing stable basis of our state
life. Property carries many
times Its share of the tax bur
den."

Spread Reduction
Snell.. then asked that the

initiative, passed at the Novem
ber election, to give surplus in
come taxes to school districts
for property tax reduction, be
amended to provide a limit of
$5,000,000 a year on the amount
that could be distributed. The
surplus would be used to reduce
property taxes within school
districts. .

The celling, Snell continued,
would have the eifect of spread
ing the property tax reduction
over a period of years, includ
ing post-wa- r years "when such
relief would be needed far more
than during the income-produ-c

ing war period.
Reduction of the Income tax,

the governor said, would not
seriously affect the property tax
reduction program.

DRAFTING OF U, S.

(Continued From Page One)

cent settlement of lend-leas- e aid
to our allies.

Stlmson testified before the
house foreign affairs committee,
which is expected within a few
days to recommend continuance
of the lend-leas- e plan until June
30, 1944. Under the present
law, the administration can
make no new commitment after
June 30, 1943.

Aid to China Lacks
The war secretary said it

would be "devilish hard" to ar
rive at a settlement in terms of
dollars, and it would "produce
a lot of damage to international
relations."

Stlmson pictured the lend- -

lease policy of sending muni
tions, food and other essentials
to our allies as "the best method
for putting our Industry and
resources to the best use in de
feating the enemy. Ho acknow
ledged that aid to China was not
so great as officials here desire,
but stressed the difficulties of
making deliveries. Lend-leas- e is
a 'Teal influence ' in Russia s
battle against the nazls, he de-

clared. .

Rationing of
Canned Milk to
Begin in 3 Months

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 JP)

Rationing of canned milk, it was
learned Saturday, will begin in
about three months.

Shortages of evaporated milk
have appeared in many locali-
ties, due partly to large demands
of the Armed services and lend-leas- e,

and rationing has been re-

garded here as inevitable. Food
Administrator Claude R. Wick-ar- d

already has assigned powers
for the task to the office of price
administrator.'

Mechanics of the rationing
haven't been worked out yet, but
they probably will provide more
liberal allotments for infants
and small children than for
adults.

Shipyard Worker
Faces Charge of
Assault, Draft

SEATTLE, Feb. 8 UP) Joseph
Mc Leske, shipyard worker ac
cused of attacking a municipal
bus driver, here Tuesday, not
only faces charges of second de
gree assault, but also his draft
deferment may be withdrawn.

Sam Lamping, Seattle selec
tive service board member, sug-
gested shortly after Mc Leske
was charged Saturday that the
deferment be withdrawn if he
is convicted.

SYMPATHY
HUTCHINSON. Kas., CP)

"Mister, can you help us find
some liquor in this town?" In
quired a soldier. "We can't find
anything to drink.

The man said that was too bad
but he couldn't quite hid his

proud grin.
He was Sheriff W. O. Mtaole- -

ton, who helps enforce the
stag's prohibition law.

Sugar Book Cone John S.
Cardoso, Oregon avenue and
Blehn street, reported to city
police the lots of his sugar book

Purchase Home Mr. and Mrs.
Emerald DuBoise have pur-
chased the property of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Turner, 3125 Summers
lane, it was reported Monday,

Tire Gone Ray Gibson, route
I, box 793, lost a wheel and
tiro from his car somewhere in
the Spring Lake road district
city police were advised.

Accepts Position Mrs. George
Rankin, who has been employed
in the agent's offices, has ac-

cepted a position with the Paul
Landry Insurance company, tak
ing over her new duties Mon
day.

Groceries Stolen Archie
West of Weyerhaeuser Camp 4,
reported to city police the theft
of $15 worth of groceries stolen
from his car parked at Eighth
and Fine streets Saturday eve
ning. The car was broken into
by the prowlers, West said.

Gas Syphoned Donald Gard
ner and Ralph Greenwood, who
live at 248 Broad street, report
ed to city police the theft of
gasoline from their cars parked
in front of that address. Prowl-
ers got two gallons from Gard-
ner's car and three from Green-
wood's machine.

Foiled S. R. Brown, 615 High
street, told city police that gas
thieves were thwarted in their
attempt to syphon gas from his
car when a screen prevented
a hose from going into the tank,
Brown said prowlers worked on
the car Saturday night.

Pass Closed The North San'
tiam highway has been closed to
traffic due to conditions in the
Hogg pass, according to State
Highway Engineer R. H. Bal
dock. The pass will probably re
main closed until April 1. The
boutn faantiam is also closed, as
is tne Mc&enzie pass.

Car Runs Away Dr. E.
Dletsche, Klamath Falls ohvsi-
cian, reported to officers that his
car parked at Fourth and Highstreets broke away and ran
across Fourth street, through the
Claremont hotel parking lot and
into tne side of the wall where a
section was caved in. There were
no personal injuries.

Furlounh EndFnrl
torpedo mate 3c, left Saturday
morning for San Francisco. He
has been visiting his mother,
Mrs. Richard r?al1inn a
Mrs. Leonard Mitchell, and a'

cousin, Arthur Myers. A native
of Arkansas, this was his first
Visit to Klamath Falls, and h .
pressed a desire to return here
arter victory to make his home.

Woman af Mbau Mav....
of Women of the Moose will
meet Tuesdav at a n m in th
Moose hall. The recorder, Mar
garet Johnston, will present her
chanter ninht nraffrnm An4 Tti
J. 6. Kinnamnn will h th
speaker. The. public is invited
to n e a r ur. Kinnaman's ad-
dress,. There will be a class in-

itiation, and all mmham offi
cers and. escorts are asked to
oe present. Committee chair-
men of membership, hospital
Build, war relief. nuhKHtv mn.

dal service, homemaking, alum
ni ana college of regents, will
make their reports.

Two Heroes of
Pacific War Get
Medals Saturday

ASTORIA, Feb. 8 UP) Cmdr.
J. D. Beard of the Tongue Point
naval air station awarded medals
Saturday to two heroes of the
southwest Pacifid.

Lt (Jg) Forrester C Auman,
24, Seagrove, N. C, received the
Silver Star for scoring a hit on
a Japanese aircraft carrier de-

spite strong fighter opposition.
Auman, who suffered shrapnel
wounds and was downed at sea,
also shot two Zeros, both pos
sibly destroyed. ;

Lt. (jg) Thomas J. Wood, 24.
Sulphur Springs, Texas, received
the Distinguished Flying Cross
for a bomb hit on a heavy cruiser
in the face of heavy

fire. He downed two enemy
dive bombers in an ensuing bat-
tle.

25c NOWlU,T.?ll25c
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Michael Unayne
II Solves the Mystery of

lloyd Nolan-Morion- s Weaver

shoe purchase certificate. Drury
said the procedure for the store
which sells shoes is equally slin
Pie. Here are points for shoe re-

tailers:
1. Beginning Tuesday, Febru

ary 9, you must collect stamp
No. IT or a shoe purchase cer-
tificate for each sale of a single
pair of shoes.

2. Save all stomps and certifi-
cates collected from your cus
tomers. Do not pass them on to
your wholesaler or s u p p 1 i e r.
You will b informed what to do
with them in the near future.

3. You may continue to buy
from your supplior with com
plete freedom. Except that you
will "owe" him stamps and pur
chase certificates for every pair
recolveu. You may receive any
shipments that were in transit as
of 3 p. m. February 7, without
regard to rationing.

Keep records of all shoes re
ceived and sold after the order
became effective.

At a: y time after February 12
members of the trado may de-

liver or ship to consumers, shoes
that had been ordered by them
and had been wrapped, marked
or set aside for delivery before
February 7. In these special
cases the shoes may b. delivered
without collecting ration stnmDS,
Within a short time shoe retail-
ers will be required to open a
ration banking account and to
deposit theieln all of the stamps
No. 17 and shoe purchase certif-
icates they have collected.

Here is what Is ratlontdi All
unused shoes, including all typos
oi ooots and shoes made in
whole or in part of leather and
all leather and all rubber soled
shoes. All ordinary types, and
such types as special work shoes,
hard soled moccasin and casual
and play shoes fall within this
definition and are rationed.

These are not ratlontdi Soft
and hard soled house slippers
and boudoir slippers; infants soft
soled shoes; ballet slippers; ordi-
nary water proof rubber foot-
wear, inch ding rubber artlcs,
gaiters; work, dress, clog, and
toe rubbers; and lumberman's
overs: Shoe repairs are not ra-

tioned. Special provisions are
made for employers and institu-
tions which purchase shoes in
quantity to be furnished (not
sold) to a group of employees or
residents. In these cases applica-
tion must be mado to the nearest
district OPA office In writing
stating the type and number of
pairs of shoos needed and estab-
lishing what hardship would re-
sult if the application were de-
nied.

Members of the armed forces
needing shoes, other than regu-
lar issue may apply to their Issu-
ing officers for a sho purchas-
ing certificate. Concerning local
cooperation with the shoe ration-
ing program, Drury added, "I
want to call the attention of the
citizens of this community to the
wartime necessity of making
shoes last and of buying only
when new shoes are actually
needed. There are plenty of
shoes now to take care of all
civilians and these supplies must
be conserved. We must save
leather for war. Our fighting
forces must have the shoes they
need to march to victory."

ENDS
TONIGHT!

Betie Davis
Dennis Morgan

Olivia DeHavilland
George. Brent in

"In This Our Life"
and

"Mug Town"

TOMORROW!
- Whorto Show!
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the wide-scal- e tea and air bat-tle- a

reported fhaplng up last
week In the Solomons area,
where Navy Secretary Knox said
operations were nearlng a ell-- '
max.

There was no indication that
the Japanese resisted the sudden
Americn thrust to the new po
sition at Tlti, on the west of the
Cape Esperance positions which

, already were under attack from
the southeast.

On the Burma front, too,
American-mad- e warplanes dealt
heavy blows to the enemy.

d Mberator bomb-
ers mannet by the RAF dropped
nearly SO tons of explosives on
Rangoon last night, leaving the
target area in names.

Yank Fighters Up
A United States i.mmunique

'at Chungking announced fur
ther attacks by American fighter
planes against Japan est columns
and tr jop barracks in eastern
Burma and along the Burma- -

Yunnan border. All of the Amer-
ican planes, 0 Warhawks, re
turned, the communique said.

(Continued From Page One)

be Identified said certain indus
tries had advanced prices steeply
before their ceilings were frozen
under OPA regulations. Leon
Henderson, Brown's predecessor,
held to the theory that such mar-
gins should be whittled down,
but had made only a bare start
on carrying it into effect.

Just how soon this policy will
be put into practice appeared
uncertain, but OPA officials said
it could be expected to become

' an Integral part of OPA's strug-
gle to hold down the cost of liv-

ing. It was reported that the
effort would be made ' to hold
profits to a "reasonable" basis,
rather than to fix an arbitrary
ceiling on a percentage of sales
or investment.

1 Per Cent of
Klamath Farmers
Sign in Program

Approximately 71 per cent of
the ranchers and farmers of the
county have-- appeared at desig
nated points and signed up in the
Food for Freedom program, ac-

cording to C. : A. Henderson,
Klamath county agricultural

gent. Additional growers ap
peared-Monda- in the agent s of
fice and Tuesday and Wednesday
these offices will open up until
0 p. m. to aid the signers.

It is hoped that Klamath coun
ty will lead the state as 100 per
cent in the Food for- Freedom

ign-u-

If it's a "frozen" nrtliMp vim
need, advertise for a used one
in ine ciassiuea. ; "

f. TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

OIL TO BURN For Union
heating oils phone 8404,
Klamath Oil Co., 619 Klamath
Ave. . ;.

FOR A BETTER WEARING
; Shirt with a better fit, try

Van Heusenl In whites and
colors. Rudy's Men's Shop.

0

CHIMNEY SWEEP, furnace
cleaning. Phone 7149. 2

OIL BURNER SERVICE. Phone
7149. ... 2

8 ROOM furnished Apt. Close in
'

S. P. Station. Inquire 117 No
. 8th. 8tf

WANTED TO BUY Milk cows;
also Guernsey heifer calves,
weaned. State price. R. C.

Prudhomme, 9102 So. 6th St,
Phone 4943.

WILL TRADE IN as down pay
ment on acreage suitable for
dairying, $1500 equity in nice
home and garden spot In Alta- -

mont News-Heral- d Box 124,
2-- 8

OFFICE WORK will be Ideal for
drafted women. Train at Inter-
state Business College now,
432 Main. 2-- 8

SHOES ARE RATIONED. What's
next? A word to the wise is
sufficient buy more bonds.
Orres Tailor Shop. 8

FOR SALE DIRT CHEAP Un-
claimed overcoats, single coats,
vests, suits, ladles' coats. Orres
Tailor Shop. 2--8

WALKING DISTANCE Four
rooms, furnished. Lights,
wood, water. $29. 138 Mor
timer. 3

PORTLAND. W) Potatoe- s-
New, Florida, $3.00 per SO lb.
box.

Potatoes, oldcash and carry
price: Klamath, 3.17; Malln
fancy, $3.17 cental; Yakima
$2.72; Deschutes, $3.12 cental;
local, $2.29 cental.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb.
): Potatoes: 8 Califor

nia, 10 Idaho, 11 Oregon arrived,
10 broken, 19 unbroken cars on
track; market slightly stronger,
Klamath and Idaho Russets No,
1 $3.00. .

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8 (AP- -
USDA Potatoes: 6 California
12 Idaho, S Oregon, 1 Nevada, 6
Utah arrived, 7 'by truck, 14
broken, 47 unbroken cars on
track; market steady, Idaho Rus
sets Mo. 1 $2.92t, on car $3 05,
No. 2 $2.38.

CHICAGO, Feb. 8
Potatoes, arrivals 172; on track
327: total US shtomente Sntnr.
day 831, Sunday 51; old stock,
supplies moderate, jor Minne
sota ana Norm Dakota Triumphs
demand lisht. market ahnnt
steady; offerings other sections
Desi siock demand moderate,
market firm; for ordinary stock
demand very slow, market dull;
new Stock. SUDnlies TnnHrnt
demand very slow, market dull;
idano Kusset US No. 1, $3.28;
Colorado Red McClures US No.
1. $3.00: Nebraska and Wnmk
Bliss Triumphs US No. 1, $2.80- -

iJ.ua; Minnesota and North Da-
kota Bliss Triumphs Commer-
cials $2.30; Cobblers Commer-
cials $2.25-40- ; Florida bushel
crate Bliss Triumphs US No. 1.

America Has Plenty
Of Liquor to Last
Out, Says Official

WASHrNRTftV irv. a in
.Director Joseph L,. Weiner of
the office of civilian supplysave aasuranor Sntnrriav thai---.

sufficient, liquor "to provide
normal consumption for several
years."

His statement wai in
head off misinterpretation of a

oea-roc- economy" report,which estimated the country
could set along, if nuchwt tn
it by war, on one per cent of
tne hard liquor consumed in
1941 enough for medicinal
needs only. -

"That is aU that figure does
represent an estimate as to the
quantity ox liquor which we
would have to make if th
were no liquor at all in the......... ,. TIT J ' ,
- 'Tt has been our feelinff that
there is no necesaitv fnr fi.
eral rationing of liquor," he
told a press conference. 'That
is up to the states if they want
to ration liquor they can and if
they want to prohibit it they
can.

"Princess of Many
Trails". Title Given
To Mrs. Roosevelt

CAMDEN, Me., Feb. 8 (AP)
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
wife of the president, was given
the Indian name

meaning "Princess of '

Many
Trails," in a Penobscot tribal In-

duction ceremony today after
tne nation's r irst xady had spon-
sored the first of a series of
huge wooden barges to be
launched at the Camden Ship--,
building and. Marino Railways
corporation.

Princess . Watawaso of the
Penobscots placed a band - of
wampum around the First Lady's
head as Mrs.- Roosevelt was
formally made a member of the
old Maine Indian tribe, and then
the princess said:

"My song is for your protec-
tion on your many trails."

Army Plane
Really Upset
Colorado Town

(Continued From Page One)

Herman Bailey were en route
from Las Animas to their ranch,
Storekeeper Claude Williams
rushed out of the Nlnaview
store and exclaimed: "Judge,
they're bombing hell out of us."

The Nlnaview residents said
the incident occurred a week
ago Saturday afternoon. Hind-ma- n

and Judge Bailey told of
it today.

Nothing could be learned
from army- authorities in this
region, nor where the plane
came from.

Land Purchased for
Ponderosa Nursery

BEND, Feb. 8 (P) The na
tional forest reservation commis
sion has approved purchase of
the 234-acr- e Kotzman place,
three miles northeast of here.
from Grover Caldwell for de-
velopment of a ponderosa pine
nursery as a post-wa- r project.

MAN AT WORK
BURBANK. Calif.. UPl Ar.

thur Guy Empey has written
five books, two plays, 17 film
scenarios and scores of magazine
stories, but

He now has his first real tnh
he says. ; . .

snow at tho crash scene. Q

War duties have ro unlted a
number of Oregonlans In Wash-

ington, D. C. Lt. Robert A.

Thompson, transferred recently
from MeClellnn field to Wash-

ington, has seen a number of

them, according to a letter Mon-

day to Mri, Thompson.
The Klamath inun shares quar-

ters with Cnpt. Glen Jackson of
Medford, formerly with Copoo
and well known horo, at the
Cairo hotel, Thompson and Jack-
son were roommates at the Al-

pha Tau Omega fraternity on
the Oregon State campus during
their school yours. Also nt the
Cuiro hotel are Scuutor and Mrs.
Lowell Stockman of Pendleton.

Lt. Thompson works at the
new Pentogon building In

near Washington, and he

PORTLAND. Fob. 8 P) The
CIO International Woodworkers
of America will moot here Feb-

ruary 20-2- to formulate wage
deinunds to bo mado whan nego-
tiations open this spring.

The announcement Suturduy
followed now wage demands
made Friday by the AFL lumber
and sawmill workors union. Tho
AFL asks a minimum raiso from
00 cents to $1.05 per hour for
both fir and pine.

Edward E. Benedict. CIO In-

ternational secretary - treasurer,
said the conference was ordered
following authorization by tho
industry-wid- e negotiating com-
mittee for fir and pine.

Delegates will come from dis-
tricts northwest states and the
California provisional council,
ho said.

EDITORIALS ON
NEWS

(Continued From Page One)

prudent nation would possibly
envisage five years.".....
JJE doesn't say the war will last

ycurs, but he says wo'll bo wise
if wo MAKE OUR PLANS on
that basis.

You may not liko Hoover. He
does, unfortunately, lack the
trick of handling people and
making thorn liko It. But, when
ho tulks. he nearly always
TALKS SENSE.. ...
'THE question that Is In every

mind is: "How long will the
war last?"

This writer doubts If ANY-
BODY can answer that question
with any assurance of accuracy.
It Is probable that not more than
a dozen men In tho world know
ALL the PRESENT facts and
are therefore In a position to
make an informed .guess (it could
bo no more than a guess.)

Certainly wo outsiders, who
know only what little we can be
told, are in no position to fore-
cast the end of the war....
AS to this question of man-- "

power, if ALL of us in
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"Our aircraft were attacked
by enemy fighters, five of which
were shot down without loss to
ourselves," allied headquarters
announced.

Reds Turn Tables
The German submarine base

at Lorient on the French coast
was given an overnight pound-
ing which the British air ministry

described as its worst of
the war, and other RAF raiders
struck anew at the Ruhr valley.

The Russians still were put-
ting the tactics of penetration
and encirclement to deadly use
against the nazls who regarded
themselves as masters at this
type of war.

Broad Attack Prepared
The last of the axis army of

the Caucasus was caught In a
trap opposite the Strait of Kerch
and the only escape appeared to
bo a costly withdrawal by sea
to the Crimea.

The Russian thrust to Azov,'
15 miles southwest of Rostov,
put the red army in position for
a broad frontal attack. Rostov
was captured by the Germans
November 22, 1941, but the Rus-
sians stormed back across the
Don a week later and the red
flag flew again over the port.
The Germans captured the city
a second time last July in the
summer offensive whose gains
the Russians already have large-
ly liquidated.

A Russian mid-da- commun
ique announced a new break
through German positions in the
Kramatorskaya sector and said
fighting was under way for a
large populated place. The Rus-
sian capture of Kramatorskaya,
reported in an earlier special war
bulletin, cut the rail line between
the big base at Kharkov and Ros-
tov ' and left Rostov widely
flanked to the north.

Opium Poppies
Grown in Oregon,
California, Report

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 OP)

Despite control efforts of federal
narcotics agents between 2000
and 3000 acres of opium poppies
were grown in California and
Oregon for' seed purposes last
year.

Treasury department officials
testified to this before
appropriations committee, add
ing that the situation in Oregon
is "not - very satisfactory" al
though poppy growth since has
been brought under some con
trol.

The officials said an indeter
minate sentence bill under con
sideration would improve the
situation. .

Buy it through the. want-ads- .

TWO WORLDS APART.
WITH THI MftM IN riAMtsi

i3I0LiiBV

VICTOR MelAGlEN
Aim tutor fa tumom .

jy ExUal
At Color Cartoon

fg Community Sing i

ft Novelty News V

I NOW! 1

Lust ulshl when Cutting and
Tlppetts learned of Gillam's
death, both broke down and
wept bitterly.

They had been sure he would
"come through" again.

RENO, Feb. 8 (AP) Marriage
licenses Issued today Included:
Milton A. Benford, 22, Oakland,
Calif., and Annabelle M, Peter-ma-

ID, Klamath Fulls.

Hans Norland Insurance.

rrSJENDS TONIGHT BBTJ

2 SMASH HITS!

"Moonlight In ,
Havana"

and
"WINGS OF
THE NAVY"

T"i lf11 H n oas mi saa mm a tatf tmmmW
u n
TOMORROW

If a Joyous Qk

ft Rounion for the Yl
II Stars of Laugh- - H
A Packed, "The Lady j

tit Barbara 'A
Sanwye'1r7

W Fonda j?

tUCHANAH I TKJBa,

rj plus aSP

The Timely Feature
Length Subject

"This World

Second Feature

FOR SALE

Canadian Certified

Russet
Seed Potatoes
Tried and Proven

Geo. C. Burger
209 Williams Bldg.

honJj660

5 0
FOR SALE Practically new

Jenny Llnd bed, Simmons
springs and mattress. Phone
M. - 2--9

At War"He's ffuard at an aircraft War News25c w " 25e
plant .. ... ( . ..r ii wnw naw ii


